PWR-ICE 125WD

Features

IcePower 125ASX2 technology

Small form factor module
Hardware
 Analog unbalanced RCA
 Master volume control

Introducing the PWR-ICE125WD, a pocket size yet high performance plate amplifier module
for active 2 way loudspeakers or mono subwoofers. The perfect plate amplifier to match
with our wide range of audio processors.

Power

AC 110/240V selectable

On the power amplifier side, the IcePower 125ASX2 modules are complete AC plug-tospeaker amplification audio solutions offering flexible two-channel or bridgeable speaker
drive. Their compact size, audiophile audio quality and high power output make them perfect for high-performing audio products. The amplifier is rated for up to 2x125W @ 4Ω or 1
x 450W @ 4Ω.

Applications
 Powered 2way loudspeaker
 Powered subwoofer

On the connectivity side connectivity, the PWR-ICE125WD is fitted with L&R unbalanced
inputs (RCA) and internal jumpers to toggle between Mono (BTL) and Stereo (SE) operation.
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Description

Analog Audio input

2 x Balanced analog input on RCA connectors
Jumper selectable sensitivity for 1Vrms (J1&J2 closed) or 2Vrms(J1&J2 opened)

Audio Amplifier module

ICEPower 125 ASX2 amplifier module series. See datasheet of module for more
information. Operation in Single Ended (SE) or Bridge (BTL)
125ASX2: 1x 450W @1% THD+N @ 4Ω BTL / 2 x 125W @ 1% THD+N, @ 4Ω SE
Amplifier mode (BTL/SE) selectable by jumper setting

Master volume control

Rotary potentiometer for master volume control

Power supply

110/240V - ON/OFF switch

Dimensions of DSP module (H x W x D) mm

182 x 153 x 50 mm

PWR-ICE125WD
JUMPER CONFIGURATION
The PWR-ICE125WD comes with 2 sets of jumpers on the analog IO card to allow configuration of input sensitivity and amplifier mode
(2CH/BTL). Here is a picture of the jumpers on the input RCA board on its default state as shipped from the factory.
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INPUT SENSITIVITY JUMPERS

Jumper closed: 1Vrms max input (default state)

Jumper opened: 2Vrms max input
Each jumper is dedicated to a specific input channel (CH#1 and CH2).
AMPLIFIER MODE JUMPERS (Both jumper sets for IN1/IN2 must be matched to a SINGLE mode).

Jumper on 2CH mode: Both inputs are routed separately to their respective amplifier channels. (IN1 to OUT1, IN2 to OUT2)

Jumper on BTL mode (Bridged): CH1 input is being routed to bridged output.
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